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WORSHIP SCHEDULE                                                                                                                                                                                                            
BEACH SERVICES - 8 AM @ North Beach     

SANCTUARY SERVICE -10:30 AM 

 

TEXTS FOR NEXT WEEK 
II TIMOTHY 2:8-15 

LUKE 17:11-19 

 

CONTACT US 
CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH 

The Rev. Brenda Bos, Pastor 

35522 Camino Capistrano,  

San Clemente, CA 92672 

(949) 496-2621 Fax (949) 496-2645                                                                  

Website: www.clcsanclemente.org 

www.facebook.com/christlutheransc/ 

Instagram: @christlutheransc 

 
FACEBOOK LIVE—CLC ON THE GO! 
don’t worry if you have to miss church! We 

are now broadcasting our Sunday services 

through facebook live at facebook.com/

christlutheransc  

 
LA CRISTIANITA PRESCHOOL 

Leigh Ann Downie-Economy, Director 

35522 Camino Capistrano,  

San Clemente, CA 92672 

(949) 496-1405 

Website: www.lacristianita.org 

 

 

 

 

THANK YOU VOLUNTEERS 
If you would like to participate in the service please fill 

out the volunteer sign-up sheet or contact the church 

office for volunteer opportunities!  THANK YOU FOR 

WANTING TO BE A PART OF SOMETHING BIGGER THAN 

YOURSELF!  
 

BEACH VOLUNTEERS OCTOBER 6 

Driver: Kirk G. 

Set Up: Lois F.  

Greeter/Comm: Bill & Kathy M. 

Readers: Lois F. 

Homeless Advocate: Kathy H. 

 
OCTOBER COUNTERS 

Lois F. and Linda K. 

 

ATTENDANCE &OFFERING  

September  15 Attendance: 52 

   Offering: $ 5559 

 

September  22 Attendance: 51 

   Offering: $ 1193 

 

September  29 Attendance: 57 

   Offering: $ 2236 

 

October 6  Attendance: 73 

   Offering: $ 3742 

 

Pastor Harvey Memorial: $7700 

 

 

 

 

 

Liturgical material used with permission. Sundays and Seasons, Evangelical Lutheran Worship @2006 and Reformation 500 Source-

book, @2016 Augsburg Fortress, under Augsburg Fortress Liturgies Annual License #SASOZ7811. Additional prayers written by 

Christ Lutheran Church. Scripture from the New Revised Standard Version Bible.  
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The Rev. Brenda Bos, Pastor 

 

 

  Christ Lutheran Church  

of San Clemente, CA 

Evangelical Lutheran Church in America 

 

 

 

October 13, 2019 

Beach Service 
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WELCOME TO CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH! 
  

 

WELCOME to all who mourn and need comfort, to all who are weary and need rest, to all 

who sin and need a Savior, to all who are alive and wish to celebrate. Christ Lutheran 

Church affirms its longtime celebration of the LGBT community and joyfully extends its wel-

come to all who wish to follow Jesus Christ, including but not limited to those battling ad-

diction, the homeless, the impoverished and the mentally ill. Join us as we see the face of 

Jesus Christ in each person in our presence. 
 

Pastor/Leader reading in plain print./Assembly response in bold print.   

WELCOME 

 

 

 

PREPARING FOR WORSHIP 

 

Lord, what a change within us one short hour 

Sent in They presence to make! 

What heavy burdens from our bosom take; 

What parched grounds refresh, as with a shower! 

 

We kneel, and all around us seems to lower; 

We rise, and all the distant and the near 

Stands forth in sunny outline, brave and clear. 

We kneel, how weak! We rise, how full of power! 

 

Why, therefore, should we do ourselves this wrong, 

Or others, that we are not always strong; 

That we are ever overborne with care; 

That we should ever weak or heartless be, 

Anxious or troubled, when with us is prayer 

And joy and strength and courage are with Thee? 

Amen. 

 

Richard C. Trench, Archbishop of Dublin, 1807-1886 
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La Cristianita Preschool News 

 October, one of my most favorite months of the year.  I love fall...the 

weather begins to cool, in many areas the leaves begin to change colors, 

and the buzz of the holiday season begins.  I love getting out my fall decora-

tions and decorating my porch, I love jeans and sweaters, and  even my hus-

band is looking forward to homemade soup soon.   

 In my opinion, fall is a season filled with wonder and so many opportuni-

ties  for young children to explore, wonder and learn about the world around 

them.  There are so many teachable moments that come with fall.  Take the 

family out to Julian or Oak Glen and go apple picking.  How many green  ap-

ples can you  pick?  How many red?  How many do have all together?    

 Use the fall season to be your child’s most  important teacher!  You are 

their first teacher, so take advantage of every opportunity to use the  won-

ders of the fall season to serve as fun, family involved, teachable moments.  

You will offer them the best gifts of the season...the gift of time, the gift of your 

attention, and the gift of  learning from the world around them! 

Happy Fall!  Grateful, Thankful, Blessed! 
 

Leigh Ann Downie-Economy 

 

DONATIONS FOR THE LCP ANNUAL FALL CARNIVAL ARE NEEDED… 
We are desperately needing donations for the silent auction!  Past ideas in-

clude gift baskets, sport fishing and whale watching excursions, sports wear 

overnight get aways, tours through local police or fire stations, and more! 

If you can help with donations or you frequent a vendor who may be willing 

to donate, please see Leigh Ann - or simply bring your item to the preschool 

office no later than Friday, November 1. Remember all donations are tax-

deductible!  Thank You! 
 

FALL CARNIVAL… 
On Friday, November 15 we will be having our biggest fundraiser of the year - 

our Fall Carnival.  It will take place from 6:30 - 8:30pm in all of our classrooms, 

on the playground and in the sanctuary.  We will have dinner, cotton candy, 

pop corn, and drinks available for purchase.   

 

DATES TO REMEMBER… 
October 22 – 26   Book Fair 

October 30 & 31  Halloween Parade and Classroom Parties 

November 12-15  Scholastic Book Fair 

November 15   Fall Carnival 6:30-8:30 PM 
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All Things Christ Lutheran October 
“Are we spread too thin?”  

 

This question came up after a new ministry meeting last week. It was a fair ques-

tion. A group of concerned congregants, those who tend to participate in all 

our ministries, was asking if we could take on one more thing.  

Let me tell you my thinking on this. Any ministry which thrives must have three el-

ements: a clear need to be filled, people who respond to that need, and 

enough resources to meet that need. So with thousands of needs in the world, 

Christ Lutheran will only respond to the ones we connect to. We also respond to 

those needs which we have the resources to serve. 

The ministry in question was caring for families separated at the border. We 

learned a lot, including that most of the Lutheran response to immigration takes 

place in Mexico and Central America, trying to improve the lives of people 

south of our border so they do not need to flee their countries. We also learned 

there is very little taking place near San Clemente. So the question comes up, 

can we travel? Do we want to?  

We also have to think about our own strengths. Christ Lutheran is very good at 

accompaniment, that is, sitting with people who suffer. To illustrate: while we en-

joy making food for the homeless, we also sit and eat with them, getting to know 

people. How might this skill be utilized in other ministries, including refugees, sen-

iors, the very young, the disabled? Perhaps that is where we best serve.  

We also like cooking and serving food. Is that our strength? How might that be 

best used in serving others? 

We also have a lot of teachers and administrators in our congregation. How 

might that be best used? 

Are we spread too thin? The way to avoid that is to keep playing to our strengths 

and honestly consider our limits. Another good idea is to maximize what we do. If 

we are making food for one group, shall we just make more for another? If we 

get trained on reflective listening, can we use that skill in multiple situations? 

Should we read to seniors and kids? Should we teach English to homeless and 

refugees? These are things to consider. This is how the Spirit moves.  

 

-  

Fall altar by Mary Monasmith 
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THE GREETING 

P: The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God, and the  communion 

of the Holy Spirit be with you all. 
C: And also with you. 

 

 

 

 

OPENING PRAYER          LECTOR 

Almighty and most merciful God, your bountiful goodness fills all creation. 

Keep us safe from all that may hurt us, that, whole and well in body and spirit, 

we may with grateful hearts accomplish all that you would have us do, 

through Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord. Amen.  
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THE FIRST READING          LECTORS 

II TIMOTHY 2:8-15 

 

Remember Jesus Christ, raised from the dead, a descendant of David—that is 

my gospel, for which I suffer hardship, even to the point of being chained like a 

criminal. But the word of God is not chained. Therefore I endure everything for 

the sake of the elect, so that they may also obtain the salvation that is in Christ 

Jesus, with eternal glory. The saying is sure: If we have died with him, we will al-

so live with him; if we endure, we will also reign with him; if we deny him, he will 

also deny us; if we are faithless, he remains faithful— for he cannot deny him-

self. 

Remind them of this, and warn them before God that they are to avoid wran-

gling over words, which does no good but only ruins those who are listen-

ing. Do your best to present yourself to God as one approved by him, a worker 

who has no need to be ashamed, rightly explaining the word of truth. 

 

L: Holy wisdom, Holy word / C: Thanks be to God 
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Weekly Events 
1. Bible Study—Every TUESDAY! 

 10 AM: Resumes the study of texts for the coming Sunday. 

 6 PM:  TTuesday evening Bible study meets at 6pm to read “Song of Solomon” Both 

 Bible Studies are open to all – no previous Bible Study experience required. 2.   
Mental Health Support Services 

 We will be offering Mental Health Support Services for individuals, couples, and/or 

 families. Private counseling sessions are moving to Tuesday-Thursday instead of  

 Mondays.  from 3-8 PM (in hour blocks) Please book appointments at 

 wpcoc.setmore.com or 949-667-1074 
3.   Monday Afternoon Women’s Tea!  

 Join us at 3pm in the Fireside Room for refreshments and conversation, facilitated 

 by a mental health professional. We meet in the fireside room. 

 

 

Pastor Harvey Memorial 
The Pastor Harvey Anderson Memorial Fund was created by Harvey’s wife 

Ruth. She asked those who wished to remember Harvey to give gifts to any 

of the congregations he served. Christ Lutheran received $7700 in those 

gifts. Our church council has agreed to give 10% of these donations to ELCA 

World Hunger, an organization the Andersons support vigorously. If you 

would like to give a donation to this fund, please earmark your check or a 

cash gift with “Pastor Harvey Memorial” and we will add it to this remarkable 

legacy and let Ruth Anderson know of your support. 
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Upcoming Events 
1. CLC Book Club—October 16 

Book Club will meet Wednesday, Oct. 16, at 6 p.m. in the Fireside Room at church to 

discuss “The Storyteller’s Secret” by Sejal Badani.  This epic tale starts in New York with 

journalist Jaya and her personal sorrows, and transitions to India where she learns from 

an old family servant (an “untouchable”) about the life and stories of her courageous, 

talented grandmother and what she experienced during the British colonial period, the 

Raj.   Please join this fellowship of readers for a potluck and great conversation.  Read 

on!  

2. Laundry Love—October 16 

2-5 PM at the Laundry Basket South 2405 S. El Camino Real. 

3. Homelessness 101—October 21 

San Clemente Presbyterian Church is hosting this excellent presentation on the root 

causes of homelessness Monday, October 21 at 6:30-8:30. Sanclementepresbyteri-

an101.eventbrite.com  

4. Bonfire—October 23 

Bonfire October 23 at 6pm at North Beach. Thank you for all your support of this ministry. 

5. Memory Care—October 30 

Memory Care is Wednesday, October 30 at 11:45am. Dr. Jane will be talking about how 

to stay safe in your home as you age. 

6. Salute to Military Stars—October 25 

SCMFO’s annual fundraiser is Friday, Oct. 25, at Talega Golf Club.  Social hour, silent/live 

auctions, dinner, music, comedy, plus a chance to thank service members.  Tickets are 

$65 and are available from Judy Franz at the beach junofranz@aol.com) or Julianne 

Murphy at 10:30 (murphyair1@outlook.com). 

See more at militaryfamilyoutreach.com/fallfundraiser.   

7. Reformation Sunday—October 27 

Please wear Red! 

8. Memory Care—October 30 

Memory Care is Wednesday, October 30 at 11:45am. Dr. Jane will be talking about how 

to stay safe in your home as you age. 
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GOSPEL ACCLAMATION       “Halle, Halle, Halle 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THE GOSPEL 

The holy gospel according to Luke, the 17th chapter. / C: Glory to you O Lord. 

       LUKE 17:11-19 

On the way to Jerusalem Jesus was going through the region between Samaria and 

Galilee. As he entered a village, ten lepers approached him. Keeping their dis-

tance, they called out, saying, “Jesus, Master, have mercy on us!” When he saw 

them, he said to them, “Go and show yourselves to the priests.” And as they went, 

they were made clean. Then one of them, when he saw that he was healed, turned 

back, praising God with a loud voice. He prostrated himself at Jesus’ feet and 

thanked him. And he was a Samaritan. Then Jesus asked, “Were not ten made 

clean? But the other nine, where are they? Was none of them found to return and 

give praise to God except this foreigner?” Then he said to him, “Get up and go on 

your way; your faith has made you well.”  
. 
P: This is the gospel of the Lord / C: Praise to you, O Christ. 

 
.. 

THE RESPONSE TO THE GOSPEL     “Gospel Acclamation” 
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SERMON          Pastor Brenda Bos 
 

 

HYMN OF THE DAY  

“When Peace Like a River” 
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Dismissal 

P: Go in peace. Expect the Holy Spirit  

C: Thanks be to God 

 

THOUGHT OF THE DAY 

“The more grateful I am, the more beauty I see.”—Mary Davis 

 

 
PLEASE PRAY FOR THE FOLLOWING 
Health — Avery (surgery), Ann B., Beth St. J, (car  accident recovery), Bobbi, Bonnie, Brad s. 

(cancer), Carmen C. (recovery), Cliff (surgery), David L. , Deborah B. (cancer spreading), 

Dee G., Dellita (surgery), Emily, Greg (speedy recovery), Jason F. (cancer), Jim T. (health), Ka-

rin W.( recovery complications), Laura W. (chronic illness), Leesa J. (ovarian cancer), Lilly J. 

(cancerLinda M (surgery), Lori D. (cancer/ find faith), Madhi (healing), Mary C. (healing), Mary 

S. (recovery from fall), Nick (ALS), Noah P. (cancer), Pamela P., Pina, Richard H. (cancer), Sa-

rah (sepsis recovery), Sean (heart transplant), Ted N. (brain surgery), Tom G. (cancer) 

Individuals— Angel Baby Ivan, Alan, Angie, Asher, Ashlyn, Baby Hector, Baby Juliana, Baby 

Mia, Barb,  Becky, Betty, Bonnie, Brennon, Brooklyn, Cecelia, Cope, Delilah, Diane, Don 

(travel), Donald, Donna, Dorothy, Emilie, Enrique (care giver), Eric, Evan, Evelyn, Gene, Geof-

frey & Jenny (reconciliation), George, , Gwen, Gwen and Jerry (new situation), Harry, Janice, 

Jay and Luanne, Jessica D. and Will E. (mutuality), Jimmy, Joan H. (loss), Joe S., Josh, Judy A., 

Judie T., Kade, Karin W. (loss), Katie, Kyle, Lilly, Lilly F., Linda, Lisa H. Laura w. (coming home!), 

Lydiane and Randall (peace,), Marilyn S. (loss), Matt, Matthew, Michael D. (job security), 

Mom, Patricia, RJ,  Samuel (stability), Scott, Sean (divorce), Sharon H., Skylar & Seaena, Sonia 

and Jeff (stress), Susan, Toddler Baby Kaylo, Tom M. (transition), Travis, Vonne (peace) 

Families and Couples— Anderson Family (loss), Arnett Family, Avery and Eric (healing), Avery 

and Shawna, Brady Family, Crawford Family (mourning), Forgey Family, Geoff and Jenny 

(reconciliation), Hall Family (loss), John & Barbara Pephens, Lopez Family, Marin Family, 

Thompson Family (loss), Tucker Family (sudden loss), Walker Family (loss) 

General Prayers— Children separated from their parents, Find Missing Teens, Parents, S.C. 

Council, S.C. Homeless cots and food, D.P. Homeless, Peace ,  Sun next Sunday, Thankfulness 

 From the Prayer Board— Fire Victims, Sgt Ron H., Sister, Ian L. My bro Robert to get sober,  

Carmene, Michael T., Aunt Nancy, God, Jesus, Families, me (homeless) and my dog (tumors) 

and for reunification with Son and granddaughter 

Thankful For—Alice N. and family, Darren  
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PARISH ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 
 
 
CLOSING BLESSING 
 
 
 
SENDING HYMN 

“Oh for a Thousand Tongues to Sing” 
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PRAYER OF GOD’S PEOPLE 

We thank you for your healing, Precious Jesus. Thank you for touching our lives, 

for truly seeing us and making us whole.  Lord in your mercy, hear our prayer. 
 

We thank you for your compassion, Loving Jesus. Thank you that you love us 

even when the world does not. Thank you for giving us value, even when oth-

ers do not. Lord in your mercy, hear our prayer. 

 

We thank you for your salvation, Mighty Jesus. Thank you for joining us in our 

human nature and thank you for advocating for us with God our Creator. Lord 

in your mercy, hear our prayer. 

 

We thank you for your forgiveness, Beautiful Jesus. Thank you for washing 

away our sin with your mercy. Thank you for burying our past and lifting us up 

to new life. Lord in your mercy, hear our prayer. 

Additional petitions and silent prayers are offered. 

 

Into your hands we commend all for whom we pray, trusting in your mercy, in 

the name of Jesus our Savior. Amen. 
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 THE SHARING OF THE PEACE 

P: The peace of the Lord, Jesus Christ, be with you always. 
C:    And also with you.  

Please greet those around you. 
 
 

OFFERING         

“Thank You, Lord” 
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HYMN 

“Just as I Am, Without One Plea” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
PRAYER AFTER COMMUNION 

God of blessing, 

at this table we have seen you face to face, 

and in the gift of Christ’s body and blood, 

our hearts have been refreshed. 

Send us now to shine with your goodness 

and bear witness to the one we have received: 

Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord. 

Amen. 
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THE LORD’S PRAYER (please join hands with worshippers near you.) 
 

C:  Our Father who art in heaven,  

  hallowed be thy name,     

  thy kingdom come,  

  thy will be done,  

   on earth as it is in heaven.    

 Give us this day our daily bread;  

  and forgive us our sins      

  as we forgive those  

   who sin against us;    

  and lead us not into temptation,   

   but deliver us from evil.    

 For thine is the kingdom,   

  and the power, and the glory,    

 forever and ever.  Amen. 

 

 

 

 

INVITATION TO COMMUNION 

 
 

 

 

 

 

THE COMMUNION DISTRIBUTION     
HOLY COMMUNION is received by intinction. Dip the bread (gluten-free is available) into either the wine or 

juice.  Return to your seat by using the side aisles.  If your child does not wish to receive communion, they 

are welcome to come forward for a Pastoral blessing. 
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OFFERTORY  PRAYER          LECTOR 

God our provider, 

we bring nothing into this world 

and we can take nothing out of it. 

Accept the gifts you have first given us, 

which we bring to your table, 

and with them the offering of our lives. 

Nourish us now with the life that really is life, 

revealed to us in Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord. Amen. 
 

 

CHILDRENS TIME 

 

CONFESSION AND FORGIVENESS 

Blessed be the holy Trinity, ☩ one God, 

the strength of our ancestors, 

the host of this meal, 

the builder of the city that is to come. 
Amen. 

If we have died with Christ, we will also live with Christ. 

Let us confess our sin to the one who is faithful. 

Silence is kept for reflection. 

God our helper, 
we confess the many ways 

we have failed to live as your disciples. 

We have not finished what we began. 

We have feasted with friends but ignored strangers. 

We have been captivated by our possessions. 

Lift our burdens, gracious God. 

Refresh our hearts and forgive our sin. 

Raise us to the new life you have chosen for us 

in Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord. 

Amen. 

There is rejoicing in heaven when sinners repent. 

Put your trust in these promises: 

God will never leave you or forsake you. 

You who were lost have been found. 

For the sake of ☩ Jesus Christ, your sins are forgiven. 

By grace you have been set free. 
Amen. 
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 HOLY COMMUNION 

P: The Lord be with you. 
C:  And also with you. 

P: Lift up your hearts 
C:  We lift them up to the Lord. 

P: Let us give thanks to the Lord our God. 
C:  It is right to give our thanks and praise. 

 

P: It is indeed right, our duty and our joy, 

that we should at all times and in all places 

give thanks and praise to you, almighty and merciful God, 

through our Savior Jesus Christ. 

Fulfilling the promise of the resurrection, 

you pour out the fire of your Spirit, 

uniting in one body people of every nation and tongue. 

And so, with Mary Magdalene and Peter and all the witnesses of 

the resurrection, 

with earth and sea and all their creatures, 

and with angels and archangels, cherubim and seraphim, 

we praise your name and join their unending hymn: 

 

  
      “Holy, Holy, Holy” 
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God of our weary years, God of our silent tears, 

you have brought us this far along the way. 

In times of bitterness you did not abandon us, 

but guided us into the path of love and light. 

In every age you sent prophets 

to make known your loving will for all humanity. 

The cry of the poor has become your own cry; 

our hunger and thirst for justice is your own desire. 
 

In the night in which he was betrayed, 

our Lord Jesus took bread, and gave thanks; 

broke it, and gave it to his disciples, saying: 

Take and eat; this is my body, given for you. 

Do this for the remembrance of me. 

Again, after supper, he took the cup, gave thanks, 

and gave it for all to drink, saying: 

This cup is the new covenant in my blood, 

shed for you and for all people for the forgiveness of sin. 

Do this for the remembrance of me. 
 

With this bread and cup 

we remember our Lord’s pass over from death to life 

as we proclaim the mystery of faith: 
Christ has died. 

Christ is risen. 

Christ will come again. 
 

Glory to You for sharing Yourself with us 

Offering us hope and healing 

In this world  

And the next.  
Amen 

 

 

 

  

    

 

 

 

 


